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The followinp. sets forth some of the history of the reporting 
telephone numbers used to report to the firp and police agencies 
since the i~stitution of the dial system for telephones. 

In January 196B, in his "State of the Union Message" to 
Congr~ss, President Johnson reported that the telphone companies 
had offered the use of the number "911'1 universally throughout the 
United States for the reporting of emergency situations to the 
police and fire services. The following day the President of the 
Bell System made a similar announcement to the newspapers to this 
effect. The Federal Communications Commission reported on this 
number at the same time. The Independent Telephone Company Associa
tion, however, was not consulted as to the use of this number, and 
at that time objected strongly to not being included in the matter. 

Senator Ernest Grunin~ from Alaska, introduced a resolution 
i,n the U. S. Senate, and Congressman J. Edward Rosche of Indiana, 
introduced a similar resolution in the House. Congressman J. 
Edward Rosche~ who introduced the f;i.rst proposed 'emergency numbers 
resolution, asked that one number be given to fire services and one 
number be given to police serv:7ces. They both, later, intreduced 
resolutions calling for the one single number for both services, 
which were passed unanimously by the Congress at that time. ' 

rederal Communications Commissioner Lee Loevinger, wrote a 
rather comprehensive report on this, dated February 27, 1968, out
lining a great many of the difficulties, some of the operational 
results to be expected, and the need for a universal emergency 
communication number. This report has received wide circulation. 

On March 18, 1968, the Franklin Institute Research Labora
tories held a one-day conference ori this, at which they called in 
almost every type of emergency service which could possibly be 
included in any emergency repor.ting system. This meeting was held 
under Contract LEA 68-43, with the Federal Government for the 
U.S. Department of Justice, the Office of Law Enforcement Assist
ance~ the U.S. Department of Health~ Education and Welfare, the 
U.S. Public Health Service, the U.S. Department of Transportation, 
Federal Highway Administration, the National Highway Safety Bureau. 
The results of this conference were published in ,June, 1968. While 
the fire and police services were represented at this conference, 
it was dominat~d ~ompletely by other services. 

Around 1917-1918, the City of Norfolk, Virginia, had two 
. emergency numbers; Fire was "lGl", and Police was "102':. The 
telephone company wire chief Ilau "111". What has happened to 
Norfolk since they have f,one along with the rest of the exchanges 
in the Bell System to 7-digit numbers, is unknown, except that 
they no longer have these 3-digit numbers for Fire and Police. 
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tn~land uses the 3-di~it emerRency communications number of 
"999 11 , however, it s};ould he rpmemberecl that Cnr;land io still 
using the 3-digi t dial teJ.~~phon"'~ numt,el~ and thAt th~ telephone 
company is a govern~cnt-owned entity, wittl one police force and 
one fil'e servlc~ to control 13.11 of Cnpland. UIlile thE'rE' are 
certain advanta8es to this system in ~ngland, no nne would advo
cate such a system for the Uni ted State~3 ilt this time. 

Belgium also has a 3-dirit emergenoy phone number. This 
num-bel' is I'~OO". In the? City of uruGsels it is located at a 
central fire station. This center covers a city of 1-1/2 million 
people. There are eif,ht ll.nf~s in and four additional lines out. 
They light up all of the five switchboards. When any switchboard 
is answered, the calling phone number automatically appears in 
digits on a panel. A recorder also starts and the time and 
calling number are put on ma8netic tape. The dispatcher takes 
the call and then sends assistance from the closest area. There 
are sixteen "900" centers in Belgium, which correspond to the 
sixteen ph~ne districts in Belrium. 

Prior to setting up a "900" center there was much confusion 
with people calling the doctor, ambulance, police, wrecker, and 
sometimes all of them at one time. The solution they devised was 
the "900" system "'hich was established in 196 tl. One interesting 
thing developed. The "900" service was set up as a basic emergency 
service to save lives, so they do not by their own intent, notify 
the police when a call comes in. They do not want the police at 
the accident asking questions, perhaps delayinr. the evacuation of 
a patient to the hospital, and they do not want people to be afraid 
to call "900" for help, even if they have been involved in armed 
robbery. 

The police in Antwerp. Bel~ium, were upset aBout this and 
put a wiretap on the 11900" phones in the)t city. This 1.o1aS dis
covered and a great deal of government difficulty arose. Ultimately, 
however, the police were made to remove their wiretap, and it was 
agreed that this was basically an emerr,ency service. The police 
do have access to the information after the incident.' They have 
access to the tape or to ai":.'J records in the files of the "900" 
service, but cannot use this prior to the time the victim is moved 
to the hospital or other eme~~ency center. 

Denmark has "000" centers, which is the Danish emergency 
number. This number receives about 30,000 calls a year for ambu
lances, 3000 a year for fire, and an undetermined number fer police, 
because these calls are switched directly to the police center 
without a record being maintained. They have a great deal of 
trouble with false alarms on their central dispatch, and receive 
about 700 of these calls a day. They have no way of tracing the 
calls. 

Every community in Sweden has a special number used to call 
for help. In addition to this, throughout Sweden there is a 
common phone number of "9" followinr. by four zeros, or 90000, 
which can be used. Most emergency calls come in on 1190000". This 
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number can be used in accidents, emergency ambulance, fire, 
rescue, door opening, electrical accidents, ~aD leaks, elevator 
stops, refrigerator leaks, doctors, floodinp, pumpin~, oil leaks, 
police, chimney sweeps, storm damape and uater leMks. 

An article appearing in the International Association of 
Police Chiefs' magazine for February 1968, gives a rather de
tailed summary of the numbers p.ame. 

Returning to the State of California, it is interesting ~o 
note the California Highway Patrol has a state-wide number -
ZENITH 12000 - which ~a8 been in use for some years to call the 
California Highway Patrol for assistance. How much this number 
is used, and the response, or ability to respond by the California 
Highway Patrol, has not been reported to my knowledge in the study 
of a new universal emergency telephone number. 

The Police and Fire services have long been looking for a 
universal telephone reporting number that can be used by the 
public to report fires and police emergencies to them in the 
simplest possible way. They ask for one number for fire service, 
and one number for police service. 

Mdny people consider that the use of the "0" operator call is 
the one reporting number for all emergencies. However, the 
telephone operator, working for the telephone company in a metro
politan area such as Southern California, is not always aware of 
all of the political boundaries which are within the telephone 
exchange area which she serves. In most Southern California 
exchanges, the \10" 'operator sends all the calls to one agency if 
the caller does not know which jurisdiction he iG in. "0" 
operators, in the ~istory of the use of this number, have in. many, 
many cases shown an exemplary, COol-headed and cooperative spirit 
in handling emergency calls of people in need. However, one thing 
cannot be disregarded, and that is, that the telephone operator 
is not a part of the emergency services that are being called, 
but is a part of the telephone company where her major duties are 
servicing the requests of her ordinary customers for long distance 
service and other types of telephone service necessary for the 
telephone company's purposes. It has been estimated that emergency 
calls constitute less than 1% of her daily workload. It is not 
within the scope of this report to recommend that we do away with, 
or in any way, discontinue to use the "0" operator call. 

The City of Hammond, Indiana, on March 1, 1968, instituted 
the use of the "911" in their local area, which comprises about 
12,000 people and about 3000 telephones. 

On October 1, 1968, the City of New York, in the five 
burroughs which constitute that City, is settin~ up a central 
communications center for the City of New York. The "911" 
emergency communications number wil~ be used there on October 1st 
for police and ambulance services. On or about January 1, 1969, 
fire services will be added. All "911" calls will be routed by 
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dedicated lines ~o thp central police head1uartors. New York had 
five police dispatch centers that were consolidated on about 
July 1st. New York has no overlappin~ jurisdictions to worry 
about. New York alrl?ddy haG C\. univrr'Gal 7-rU.i~it number - 4401234 
for police and aI, blllance. Nev} York ()lily dr':r1ls vii ttl one phone 
company, with onE' basic: systeJp. n·ir'c.ct tie l:ines vJill tJe conne -ted 
to the fir~ dispatcher headquarters and calls w:ill h~ p~tcherl 
through fr'om this t'0ntrdl r(·'r.E:d vi np center. 

The Fire Department obj t2ctCG to not IT~ttinr. its own nllmber, 
but the Mayor and his Staff intervened so that the system could 
be_ put in and tried out. Fire Department f~quipnIE:,1t and police 
equipment are not dispatched from the ~entral c0mmunicatinp system. 
It does use a computer, however, in keepin~ the status of the 
police dcpartment'G cars and incidents alv,ays up to date for the 
benefit of the dispatcher. 

In January 1968, the L.A. County Board of Supervisors asked 
the County Administrative Officer, L.S. Holl.in~er, to investigate 
thc use of the "911" emergency communication number in the County 
of Los Angeles. On January 26th, Mr. Hollin~or replied to the 
Board of Supervisors, outlininG what could or could not be done 
at that time with what knowledge was available. 

A Los Angeles County Committee was formed, which included the 
Sheriff's Department, the County Fire Department, the Director of 
Communications for the County of Los Angeles, the Leugue of 
California Cities, Los Angeles Division, and the City of Los 
Angeles, Office of Transportation, to work out the possibilities 
and probabilities for the County of Los Anpcles. This committee 
has met from time to time and has worked out six alternate methods 
of instituting the use of the "911" in the County of Los Angeles. 

Certain busic facts were established by the sub-committee, 
with the help of the telephone companies, as follows: 

The telephone company operator will not take "911" calls. 

The "911" concept is a feasible system for all operational, 
technical and jurisdictional conditions existing in Los Angeles . 
County. For this or any approach to be successful, the "911" 
system must be universally adopted. There can be no jurisdic
tional islands where "~lll" is not in operation, nor can one area 
start it before all aredS in the County are included in the Plan. 
All "911" calls for a given telephone exchanr.e mUGt terminate in 
one place. Two or more exchanges may be terminated in the same 
place. Telephone exchange boundaries do not coincide with 
political boundaries. One exchange is totally in County ter~itory 
and five exchanges are comrletely inside the City of Los Angeles. 
Other exchanges include as many as nine political entities. 

The "911" emergency number should be promoted as a secondary 
emergency number, emphasizing the existing 7-dipit numbers as a 
faster, more direct way of calling an emergency agency. 

Three basic methods of handlinr, "911" calls with two 
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variations on each basic method, have been worked out. It is 
possible that all of these methods could b~ used in Los Angeles 
County. The telephone compnnies recommend that facilities now 
in existence be uspd to I'ccl::ivc: thf::1[jf' calls. Time and ('xpericnce 
will evolve more simpJ.ified or sophi.sticated procedures and 
methods of handling the "811'1 cans. It will ult1matoly be.: 
necessary for the ~overnmental ag~ncies in each telephone exchance 
area to meet and work out a satisfactory a~rcem~nt on the handlin~ 
of the "911" calls. There is not, at the present time, any agency 
within Los Angeles County that can hrinr.; tor,ether' these City, State 
and County agencies for their mutual benefit. 

The proposed methods of implem~nting this 1n Los Angeles 
County. are as follows: 

a) The establishment of a new "911" referral 
agency where all the calls would be received, terminated, 
and the messages relayed by the new "911" emergency agency. 
An alternative of this method would be for the calls to be 
received at the central receiving point and patched through 
by this new agency to the individual agencies in the 
various jurisdictions. 

b) Designate a prime existing emergency agency to 
receive the calls. In this case, the prime agency would 
be the largest one in anyone r,iven telephone exchange 
area. Therefore, the major number of calls would be 
received, terminated and acted upon by this prime 
existing agency. Calls which they received which were 
outside the existing prime agency jurisdiction, would 
be relayed to ~he second agency, which would respond to 
the call. 

A r-econd method of using this, would be also 
to use the patch-through method which would give direct 
lines to the other agencies involved. 

c) The third method would be the matter of complete 
rearrangement of the present system whereby a central 
dispatchin~ agency would be set up to receive and handle 
all emergency situations of thG two services, both police 
and fire. This third disoatch modification alternative 
seems to be least desirable of all for the multiple 
jurisdiction ~reas, however, there may be, within the 
City of Los Angeles or within the County, areas where 
this method could be put to great advantage with the aid 
of computers which would keep a record of the units to be 
dispatched. 

In conclusion, it should be stated, that from the beginning 
of these conferences individuals in the emergency services have 
from time to time, advocated many alternatives to "'911", but we 
must face the fact that we, in the United States, are using 
technological improvements for our convenience, and even our 
luxury, while we are negligent in applying these to crime 
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prevention and control, and to fire prcvcntion and control, teo 
of the most dreaded kill~rG dnd t0rrurs in uur ~oci~ty. 

Uniform Tlation·~·,1idc~ 1 i..rr· rl'port'i.nr rlnd police T'epurtinr, 
tel~phonc numbl~rs \vi] 1 not l'nu riots, erMc1ieat(· cr'lrrd./la] s, nor 
prevent fires, but they wi]:I prlc.wlck :,e:nsible tools ",hieh will 
make .i t possible to save a bur"/lin!; horn~ or ClT.ldrtment house, 0-

let local police ,Hlthoritic~s know \"h(·~n and wl~r..!r(; they are I)'" ~ded. 
Hore important, such cJ. uniform numbcr could put in tho hands of 
every member of our hiRhJy mobiJc society, positivu ways to 
improve hin safoty. Timr:~ if) life, r]nd time is money. Thl:: first, 
once gone, c~nnot be r~placed. 

The advantages to the public in the adoption of one easy, 
simple number to remember \-lhiell can be used to summon aid 
directly in any ernerr;eney, would seem to olltweip,h whatever 
problems may be involved in gettin~ this universal number into 
service. Many havc advised waiting until further technological 
developments would ~ive them what they particularly wish. This 
is not a time to wait. It is a tims to use what we have today 
and what we can implement today, to accomplish this purpose. 

Compare the concept of the "911 11 not with what we may have 
in the future, such as tho year 2000; compare it with what we 
have today; the situation that exists at the present moment in 
the County of LOE Angeles and in tho State of California. The 
time for our conoern is NOW! Our population growth continues. 
The problems which plague 200 million Americans today, will 
bother 400 million Americans by the turn of the contury. We had 
better be prepared for more and bigger emerr,encies. Jurisdic
tional problems of that day may well be mor'e complex. VIe must 
talk to each other now and we must talk aloud. Further, and 
more important, we must ACT! 
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